Afghan-Sino Relations Stressed  
Under New Chines Foreign Policy

Chinese Ambassador to Afghanistan Liu Jiesong has held a meeting with National Security Advisor Mohammad Hanif Atmar and discussed regional cooperation and peace process.

Peace Convoy to Hold Meeting with Religious Scholars

Karul - Peace activists said they hope religious scholars and tribal elders will help open the doors of peace.

Neymar Dazzles and Disappoints as Brazil Reaches WC Quarters

Neymar barged his way into the World Cup headline with a goal, an assist and another helping of hysteria as Brazil roared into the quarter-finals with a 2-1 victory over Mexico on Monday.

Belgium Reminded by Japan Just How Tough Winning its First World Cup will be

That’s the immediate and obvious takeaway after the Belgians – with a squad so talented that the Red Devils were universally considered a dark horse title threat despite little history of success at the international level – were pushed to the limit by Japan, which took a two-goal lead early in the second half of their Round of 16 clash before Belgium turned back to win 3-2 on Nacer Chadli’s goal second before the final whistle. On paper, the match in Rostov-on-Don shouldn’t have been close. Belgium, the sport’s third-best team according to FIFA’s rankings, was up against the No. 85 Blue Samurai. Of the eight matchups to open the tournament in 1986, no one seemed the easiest to predict. For thought that Japan would even survive the group stage, the only real question heading into Monday’s win-or-go-home contest was... (More on P4)...